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NFIB and CLC Lodging Offering Hotel Savings Card; 

Members Eligible For 20-40% Savings On Hotel Rooms 

WASHINGTON, D.C., November 17, 2010 — CLC Lodging and the National Federation of 
Independent Business, the nation’s leading small business organization, are offering a NFIB 
Hotel Savings Card that provides business lodging at discounted rates for NFIB members.  

NFIB members can use the card for 20 to 40 percent savings off the Lowest Published Rates at 
CLC’s network of more than 10,000 hotels across the U.S. and Canada.  

CLC Lodging, a leading negotiator of workforce lodging rates, was chosen for its unique value 
to NFIB members and its 30-year history of serving small business. CLC obtains lower hotel 
rates based on its client volume of 9 million room nights worth nearly half a billion dollars 
annually. 

“We are very pleased to partner with NFIB to help members keep workforce travel costs low,” 
said Kyle Rogg, senior vice president, Business Development for CLC Lodging. “Thousands of 
small businesses travel with our savings cards every day. Now NFIB members can take 
advantage of the same reduced hotel rates that larger companies enjoy, and start generating 
savings that add up to a competitive business advantage.” 
  

The NFIB Hotel Savings Card is accepted at familiar hotel brands and leading independents 
including Hampton Inn, Best Western, Holiday Inn, Ramada and Hyatt Place.  Cardholders enjoy 
walk-in availability and 24/7/365 assistance from CLC Lodging’s Traveler Support Center.  

“The NFIB Hotel Savings Card saves NFIB members significant money without the hassle of 
finding and negotiating a hotel that meets their budget,” said Mark Garzone, senior vice 
president, Marketing for NFIB.  “CLC’s strong experience and dedication to helping businesses 
reduce their lodging costs for over 30 years make them the right choice for NFIB’s Member 
Benefits Program.” 

NFIB members present the savings card in lieu of a credit card at check-in to receive the 20 
percent to 40 percent discounted rate, with CLC handling direct billing to a major payment card. 
NFIB members can receive free membership, (waive the $9.95 enrollment fee) by using key 
code NFIBPR at sign-up online at www.CheckINNcard.com/NFIB or calling 1-1-866-857-9747, 
Option 1. 

### 



About NFIB: 

NFIB is the nation’s leading small business association, with offices in Washington, D.C. and all 50 states. Founded 
in 1943 as a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization, NFIB gives small and independent business owners a voice in 
shaping the public policy issues that affect their business. NFIB’s powerful network of grassroots activists sends 
their views directly to state and federal lawmakers through our unique member-only ballot, thus playing a critical 
role in supporting America’s free enterprise system. NFIB’s mission is to promote and protect the right of our 
members to own, operate and grow their businesses. More information about NFIB is available online at 
www.NFIB.com/newsroom.  

About CLC Lodging: 

CLC Lodging (www.clclodging.com) is a division of FleetCor, the Global Fleet Card Company. Since 1977, CLC 
Lodging has helped thousands of companies lower the total cost of their lodging programs while improving 
visibility to lodging spend through enhanced data and reporting. From its consolidated purchasing power of 9 
million room nights a year across a proprietary hotel network, CLC negotiates workforce lodging rates that are 
lower than customers typically can get on their own. For more information, contact Debra Austin, Communications 
Manager, 316-771-7057. 
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